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FARQUHAR CENTER FOR UNDERGRADUATE
Struck by
Lightning
by Christie MacDonald
Associate Editor, and
Nathan Burgess
Editor in Chief
Television reports on Thursday,
October 3, reported a death of a 19
year old student on Nova Southeast-
ern University's campus. So we
looked on campus for the strike only
to find that the incident occurred
across the street atBroward Commu-
nity College.
On Thursday, October 3, a BCC'
student was struck by lightning on
his way to Algebra class. Joseph
Edward Pratt, 19, was pronounced
dead on the scene after he was struck
at 5:55 p.m. After the bolt went
through his body, it scattered debris
150 feet and shook nearby buildings
in the process.
Police reportedly had trouble
identifying the body. Joseph's
mother, after seeing his bookbag on
television, sent his stepfather to in-
vestigate if the body was indeed her
son. In addition, since members of
the Miami City Ballet were near the
scene after rehearsal, they were not
sure if the student was from B.C.C.
or another campus.
.Witnesses say they saw a bright
light followed by a cloud of smoke.
see BROTHERS onllsee PRESIDENT on II
is all straightened out. I thought they
[the board] were attempting to get
more involved beyond the point they
should in the administration of the
university, which is really the prov-
ince of the president, and so as a re-
sult ofthat, maybe I reacted precipi-
tously. But we discussed it subse-
quently, and ev-
. rything was
opacetic. ".
teele was un-
vailable for
omment.
"Per his con-
ract agreement
ith the Univer-
ity, which speci-
ies a six-month
otice, Dr. Lewis
ecently submit-
ed his resigna-
ion effective
pril 1, 1997~"
aid Rob Seitz,
irector ofPublic
ffairs. "The let-
er of resignation
was not accepted
once Robert
Steele, chairman of the Board of
Trustees, received it. In fact, while
attending an ICUF (Independent
Colleges and Universities ofFlorida)
meeting in Lakeland, Dr. Lewis was
contacted by a number of the Trust-
Ovid Lewis
Lewis Resigns, BCC
Re-signs as President Student
by Dan Illman
Sports Editor
It marked the end of an
era...almost. On Monday, Septem-
ber 30, Nova Southeastern Univer-
sity president Ovid Lewis drafted his
resignation letter to the Board of
Trustees after the board's first meet-
ing of the school year. Two days
later, Lewis annulled his decision in
a telephone call to
the University
and stated that h
would remain i
his current posi-
tion until his con-
tract expires on
June 30, 1998.
Had Lewis' deci
. .
ston remame
firm, his departur,
would have oc-
curred in April.
. According t
published source
from The Miami
Herald and Th
Sun Sentinel
Lewis grew frus-
trated with the'
board following a
~ a'isagreement with
board president Robert Steele over
an investigationconcerning the bond
between faculty at the School ofPsy-
chology and the school's mental
health clinic. Lewis commented to
The KniiWt that his problem with the
board was a "misunderstanding that
;:i~·
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STOP PROCRASTINATING, CONDITION THE BODY
AS WELL AS THE MIND
WORLD GYM OF PLANTATION OFFERS SPECIAL STUDENT RATES ASK FOR
STEVE CONLEY. NOVA SOUTHEASTERN UNIVERSITYPREFERRED FITNESS
CONSULTANT....
~\A~- ill"
====='----------, ,
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by Roy Jr. Smith IV
Contributing Writer
Riding backseat with a lock of
golden curls and an angel face by
my side. .
Kissing the ass oftraffic, hostageto
a mad bisexual's hate for the
speed limit and the guy in front
ofher
MOVE!
Packed tight in a TransAm, going to
the beach for the second time this
year.
Spur ofthe moment, thespontanaity
is lost.
STOP/GAS
Our roadtrip companions are in the
car next to us. .
putTmg and licking the window with
aged faces.
they are me and I am them
I've grown old and mature
took the wrong path along the way.
back on the road
beauty beside me,
begs with her eyes to be finger
fucked and kissed passionately.
Not here beloved.
I bear my face through the window
being beat the wind..
Billy,
Let me grab this angel girl and jump
back into your reality please.
grown apart,
mamage,
(real and pretended)
separate us like cold Charleston
winds.
be happy
that angel girl loves you.
Skippy and
Nick Fletched .
+
1-595
PLANTATION
FASHION
MALL
ties. Reluctant to remove their
leather pants or cut their hair, the
regulars at RocKandy also refuse to
stop rocking. With live bands Tues-
day through Saturday, RocKandy is
one ofthe only spots in SouthFlorida
to hear live, loud rock and roll.
Though the bands frequently the es-
tablishment rehash Black Sabbath
and ACIDC covers, popular alterna-
tive music can also be enjoyed at the
club. If you like your music loud,
then RocKandy is the place to go.
At RockKandy, a cover charge
of three dollars will get you in the
door. Drink prices range from three
to five dollars and the bar remains
open until 4 a.m. Usually deafen-
ing, often smoke filled and fre-
quently too crowded to sit down,
RocKandy is not a place for the
squeamish. If, 'however, leather and
hair still arouse the·senses, then
RocKandy is a kind ofreminder ofa
time when rock and roll reigned su-
preme.
BROWARD
MALL
-20,000 LBS OF FREEWEIGHTS
-2,200 SQ FT AEROBIC FLOOR
(YOGA & KICKBOXING)
-TANNING BEDS
-miCE BARIPRO SHOP
AND MUCH MORE TO COME!!! L •
~~" A~tg A.1'1'Jv:.~ N~ M.. BlNO ·
. ~O ,"\,\S *,~. S"T-or T . ~4~~\." @WJNf./. UD}JA-,.S,\\J 7067A W BROWARD BLVD 1. V1'8
PLANTATION FL 33317
(954) 321-0333
Metalheads Find a
Home in South Florida
by Rick Bauer
Contributing Writer .
Like the hair bands and video
vixens ofthe eighties, the head bang-
ing, hard rocking longhair is·often
dlsmissed as a vestige of a fashion-
deficient yesterday. Tatooed men in
black Poison and Meta1lica T-shirts
and their leather clad ornamental
girlfriends seemedto disappearwhen
alternative music toppled the party
rock era bringing a whinier, less ag-
gressive form ofguitar rock to the
fore ofthe music industry. Gone are
the anthems oftestosterone, replaced
by the impotent cries of Eddie
Vedder clones who are both
unthreatening to women and
uninspiring to the prepubescent. The
metalheads, however, have not dis-
appeared. They've gotten older and
have taken refuge at the last remain-
ing monument to their forgotten era.
RocKandy, locatedjust east ofI-
95 on Cypress Creek Road, serves
as a sort of half way house for bat-
tered rockers now entering their thir-
Ii••itll.f
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The Knillht Newspaper serves Nova South-
eastern's Farquhar Center for Undergraduate Studies
from its office on the second floor of the Rosenthal
Student Center at NSU's main campus.
The Kni$tis NSU's established vehicle for the
transmission of student reporting, opinion, and arts.
All community members are invited to contribute any-
thing they desire to The Knillht.
The Kni!!bt is readily available at several sites
around the campus and the local community, includ-
ing the East Campus site, the Oceanographic Center in
Dania, and the Davie-Cooper City Chamber of Com-
merce.
Address all distribution concerns to Sandi Kell
1996-97 Distribution Manager, at (954) 370-5670.
The Kni$t is now alsp available online. Stu·
dents may access the online version of The Knillht at
"http://www.cris.com/-goldenr/knight.html ."
The deadHne for submissions for this year's
eighth issue, which appears on October 23 is Octo-
ber l6.The advertising deadline for the fifth issue is
October 16. E-mail the Advisor at Internet address
"j ackson @pol a ri 5 . acas t. nova. edu"to find out
ihow you can become involved with the SCO.
Disclaimer;
Editorials, commentaries, and advertisements
expressed in this publication do not represent the views
of the University or its officials, The Knillht staff orl
other advertisers. Editorials, commentaries, and ad-
vertisements reflect only the opinion of authors. ~:
IKDiIlht will not publish unsigned leiters except in spe-
cial circumstances, at the editors' discretion. ~I
IKDiIlht reserves the right to edit leiters for clarity, brev-
ity, and accuracy.
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The S.G.A. Bed Race Team.
Calling all Artists,
Non-Artists, &Computer
Literate People
Submit All Mascot Proposals To·
The S.GA Office by Nov. 1, 1996.
The Only Guideline Is That The
Mascot Must Be Related To The
Knights, IfYou Have Any
Questions, Please Contact Us At,
476-47g4. Have Fun.
A PRIZE WILL BE AWARDED.
TO TIlE BEST PROPOSAL
In the SGA-sponsored"Any-
thing-that-Floats Raft Race, fifteen
teams competed using everything
from styrofoam to plastic barrels in
the creation of the perfect float.
During the heavy rains, the compe-
tition got underway with high spir-
its regardless. First place went to the
baseball team, second place went to
SGA, and third place went to athlet-
ics. The winning team received ho-
tel rooms at Rolling Hills Country
Club, and the runners-up received
free tickets to the dance.
Overall, despite' the poor
weather, the homecoming activites
were well received and attended.
FROM OVER 70+
LOCAL VENDORS
1>ISCOUNT CARDS·
COMPLIMENTS OF THE
NOVA COlLEGE STUDENT
GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
(954) 4764734
STOP DYTHE S.G.A. OFFICE
ROSENTHAL, ROOM 207
Competing in teams of five,
eight enthusiasic bed teams partici-
pated in the RSA':sponsored Bed
Races. Even though inclement
weather was overhead, the teams and
spectators enjoyed the food and fun
throughout. Each bed had aspecific
theme, and SGAwas "Waking up on
the wrong side ofthe bed."
Wearing Kmart-bought
MuuMuus and avocado face masks,
the SGA bed team pulled out a first
place win in Best Costumes and sec-
ond place overall during the Bed
Races. Losing only by six seconds
to the Beta bed team, the fun-spir-
ited SGA team ran a great race.
SGA Takes Second Place
in Homecoming Activites
by Melissa Hellerman
Contributing Writer
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John
Anderson to
SpeakatNSU
by Lisa Davis
Public Affairs Update Editor
John Anderson will speak at 7
p.m. on October 29 in the Rosenthal
Private Dining Hall. Food and re-
freshments will be provided.
In 1980, after serving 20 years
in the US House ofRepresentatives,
John Anderson left the ranks of the
Republican Party, became an inde-
pendent candidate, and decided to
"climb the Mount Everest of poli-
tics" by joining Ronald Reagan and
Jimmy Carter in the quest to become
the nation's 40th president.
Although Reagan won in a land-
slide victory, Anderson received ap-
proximately seven percent of the
electoral votes (or around six million
votes). More importantly, he broke
new ground for third party candi-
dates to get on the ballots."
Reflecting on his run for office,
Anderson says, "It was an exciting
adventure for me. Itwas very worth-
while and I made a host of wonder-
ful friends."
Today, Anderson divides his time
between teaching and traveling.
During the fall, he teaches Constitu-
tional Law and Electoral Process at
Shepard Broad Law Center. Dunng
the spring, he often travels around
the country lecturing and writing
about the role of third parties in
American history. His articles have
been published in the New York
Times, LA Times, and the Christian
Science Monitor, to name a few.
He remains active in politics,
serving as president ofboth The Cen-
ter for Voting Democracy and The
World Federalist Association. The
Center for Voting Democracy is an
organization that works to enliven
and energize the electoralprocess by
promoting dialogue and Understand-
ing ofalternative voting. The World
Federalist Association, a non-gov-
ernmental organization whose motto
is "world peace through world law,"
strives to strengthen the workings of
the United Nations.
A native ofRockford, IL, Ander-
son currently lives in Fort Lauder-
dale with Keke, his wife of43 years.
,They have four daughters and one
.,'~ .:;:,. tu·~ "":: d:-:~:» r::':::'~ ': :(:;.. -:~:.~~ .,-:,:::; ::{ h· ~ h·::':·
::.~; d .:~. ·:i~· ~ :: .:::$(: {~';:;~' ::.:::. ~':;: .
enough money to raise her family out
ofpoverty.
* Almost 60 percent of those
who will benefit are women, many
supporting families.
* Nearly half are in the poorest
20 percent ofall working families -
families ~arning less than $360 per
week.
Ensuring That Work Pays
Increasing the Minimum Wage
is just part of the President's plan to
reward responsibility by ensuring
that work pays:
* Expanded Earned Income Tax
Credit (EITC): The President ex-
panded the EITC to provide tax re-
lief for 15 million working families.
Bob Dole's History of Opposi-
tion to Raising the Minimum Wage
* Dole blocked latest in-
Press Release
President Clinton: Rewarding
Work and Protecting Families
crease. On March 26, 1996, the same
day that Dole won enough delegates
to become the Republican nominee,
he blocked a vote raised by Demo-
cratic senators to increase the Mini-
mUll1 Wage. mew York Times. 3/
27/96]
* Dole supported amendments
that would have gutted the measure
by exempting small businesses and
employees during heir first six
months on the job.
* In his 35 years in Congress,
Bob Dole opposed an increase in the
minimum wage on 10 other occa~
sions: 1961 (twice), 1966, 1972,
1973,1987,1988,1993,1995
(twice).
(paid for by the Clinton/Gore '96
General Committee, Inc.)
Today, thanks to President
Clinton, over 4.2 million American
workers will benefit from the first of
two scheduled increases in the Mini-
mum Wage. This increase, which
brings the Minimum Wage from
$4.25 to $4.75, marks the first such
raise in five years for many work-
ers. A second, 40 cent raise will take
effect on September 1, 1997. Over
10 million workers will benefit.
Helping Families
* An additional $800 per year,
. when fully implemented - enough
to help the typical American family
pay for over seven months of gro-
ceries or four months rent.
* A single parent working full-
time with two children will earn
.--
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Sopho.
The height of the evening had
been reached, or so we thought.
Someone decided to play the
"Macarena." There were mQre than
40 people on the floor,entwined,
enjoined in the complex movements
ofthe dance. After that, nothing else
could compare. The evening wound
down very slowly with people reluc-
. tantly leaving at the two o'clock
hour. Airplane-shaped chocolate lol-
lipops waited outside for everyone
as they left, a little piece of history
to cherish forever.
Up All Night: Homecoming '96 Blue and
Gold,A
Tradition
toRoId
by Christina Gay
Campus Life Editor
.It was a dark and stormy night. around, .most already. seated at a .only as ''The Cowboy" because he
The rain pelted innocent passers-by table. There were drinks for those •was .wearing a Stetson and had a
with the fury of nature. Inside, the whowantedthemandplentyofroom .southern accent wasapparentlyfeel-
lights were low, the music was l~ud in the dance hall for everyone. !here ingbis oats andneeding to prove his
and the students were slowly. drift- was a buffet that offered chlcken manhood. He found.the right target
ing toward the dance fl?or: It was wing piece~,. cubes of cheese,· as- in •Mike Cronin.. After needling
perfect·weather for a nudmght ren- sorte.. d.vegg.le.s, meath.alls and more.. Cronin for some time "The Cow.-
.. ,
.dezvous.. ". Itwas all that a college student could boy" finally pushed bim over the by Frank Majernith
Operation: Mldmght Rendez- askTor. . .. . edge, literally. Incensed by the way SbldentLife Attount Analyst
vous was held Saturday, October S, More and more people drifted m, his brother was being mistreated,
199~ fro~ 9:30p.m. t02:0~ a.m..at. so~eabitmoistfr0!D~ewalk.from Chris Cronin stepped in and pushed On October 4, 1996, I was a~-
Rollmg Hills Country Club m Davle. .theU' cars to the budding. The mu- back. . . proached by a ~olleague. He was m
The dance was an SGAlRSAIStu- sic got louder, then theDJencour- .A brawl ensued during which .. need~fmyass~stanceand I was glad
dent Life sponso~ed .activity.Oth~r age~ people to getout on th~ floor several chairs.were misplaced, to obhge.. Asslgnment: Att~dAn-
clubs and organlzationS also dedi- and Jam. They responded Wlth en- bottles broken and the spirit of the nualRaft.Raceand wnte article for
. cated their considerable talents to thusiasm. The eclectic mix ofsounds eveningdissipatedforatime. Whirl- The Knt&ht Newspap~r. Easy
making the operation a success. It made even the left-footed want to wind forces were in motion as the enough I thought. Yeah nght!!!
was a perfect example of the power boogie. All too soon, though, the· unpredictable mass ofbodies heaved I gathered my thoughts. and de-
ofcollaboration.... fan~ywas shattered as fists came and surged. Outside, the storm qui- v~loped a plan. Immedlately, I
As I entered, ItWas still early~d crashing down. . eted, perhaps in deference to the . plcked up a pad.and p~n and sou~:
only a few students were driftmg A student who so far IS known thunder inside. Soon, however, my first team to mterview.~...
things were back to notmal, the fight How about the. Bombers F.hght
forgotten. . Crew? How.quamt, they work m the
As IIp m approached the same offIce I do. Hey
. . 's h'" " " 'h bcrowd quieted in antici~ationof the. . tep ~lle~eeee..... , ow a ?ut an
presentation of the Homecoming . mtervIew.. She gl~d1y supphed the
court. Chris Cronin and Thelma valuable mformation I needed. I
White, last year's King and Queen, tookmy notes, wrote down a quote
returned to present the new court . and I was on my wayto the Raft Race
with their tiaras and scepters. The at the Blue and G~ld canal. .
winners are as follows: Upon my arrIval at thIS great
King: Jeff Preston spectacle of student spirit, I saw ~e
Queen: Vanessa Gutierrez Blue and Gold canal de~oratedWIth
Junior: Louis Gittens students, faculty, costumes, cars, and
Tenecia Wood enough construction material to
Jaime Manberg build a boatyard. The street was
Regan Hall packed with vehicles stretching as far
Freshman: Corey Bayar as the road would allow.
Alimatu Garla Students lined the sidelines anx-
iously awaiting the first float test of
their friends' most recent creation.
Now folks, this is not an engi-
neering school. There are no archi-
tects here. However, the Nova
Knight Baseball team appeared to
have a few mechanics among them
(Just Kidding!).
Ironically enough, there were
boats in the water. Lots ofboats. Of
course, some boats looked worse
than the S.S. Minnow after a "three
hour tour." But you could clearly see
objects that looked as if they migh·
not take on water, float 700 pounds
ofs~dentflesh, and guide them in a
direction towards the finish line.
Now, as I said, I was ready to in-
terview participants and examine
~,,,.~,.
..
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femScript can cut the cost
of your birth control pills
almost in half.
Cosmopolitan reports that a NonnyI
prescription costs $26.96 a month
at a nonparticipating pharnlacy.
With femScript. a three month
supply costs only $.36 - a
potential savings of $44.88.
Call femScript
(800) 511-1314
to enroll and start
saving today!
. affDrdable p,.tscript;fmslor Ivomm
r·.··-----·--·--:-·.····--·---------.·.----··--······---------,._--
~!!::;~ __._,.._._._.•.__ ,_ __._ _................ . -. ., _-_.__ __.__.
f.t".
n.tl.. ---
0COD
. _ _.•......_._----_........
Na":::IC:.... .
Si8na~
A.'ct.•
!M......aI Sc...,riry·O 0 O· 0 0
M.;' ill _,." ,.: ,...<>tri". IS-Jet (:r.. [MIT, .41'Utuftill. OH +HJ..~
YES! PlcaK enroll me for one year in the FEMSCRIPT
Club•••Onl)' $9.95. Please allow 3 weeks for ddiv..'t1~
Mac .:IlCI:ks Ita~;JbIc F~IffScri" ") Ch.,~k .> Ma5t~n:.a1\l ::> Vi!;l
i . i j • iii i I 1"- iii i· i i
JemScript BRAND name products, like
Desog.en & Tri-Norinyt are available
at 20.000+ pharmacies including:
Albertson's, Drug Emporium.
Kmart. Krogers, Longs Drug,
Pharm-Mor. Revco. Rite Aid.
Target. Wal-Marl, Winn Dixie
Stores, and others.
ell' ~"I" .,.,_ &.._----_ __.,-.~ .. -.. __ __ -......... ."y•••••••••••••__.. ~
Call Toll Free 1-800·511·1314-
for nlore infom,ation or inun~iateenrollment.
•
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Raft Race, Almost as
E~nas Flipping Burgers
The rafts line up for the start
boats but I was drawn to the vacuum
known as the "Big Tent." Upon ar-
riving, I was greeted by three ofmy
fellow employees who vanished as
quickly as the afternoon thunder-
storms in South Florida. They were
off to board their crafts.
Suddenly f was alone in the "Big
'fent." Then I saw a shadow off in
the distance. Yes!!! It was a
Restauraemployee, who arrived to
prep the food.
He said to me, "You here to cut
the buns?"
I professionally but sternly sug-
gested, ''No I am sure someone else
should be here," as I glanced around
the abandoned space around me.
Deep down, I knew nobody was
within 200 ft ofme but I was wish-
ing somebody else would come out
·of the shadows. So, in response to
the needs of another colleague, I
·"'C=C4-:;::::·,",,~,""""~·''''''':··:'-:''''':O.'''''''_- _
picked up a knife and began cutting
buns. I was not trained in the art of
shaving bread in half but I soon de-
veloped a technique that required the
least amount of effort. If I have to
do it, I might as well be efficient.
As I looked up from my handy
work, 1 noticed a vehicle on the ho-
rizon. Reliefwas on its way.
It was another colleague. She
stepped out of her vehicle, looked
around, examined the situation and
asked me, "Who is helping out?"
I replied, "I am. See I'm cutting
buns in half."
This was not the answer she was
looking for, but it did not offend her
at all.
Her next question required
greater thought than I could answer
at the time, "Who is cooking the
food?"
Good question, I thought to my-
self but I did not dare volunteer my
services. Cutting bread was hard
enough to master,but now flipping
burgers? No way! But then 1 no-
ticed that look in my colleague's.
eyes. You know, the one that sug-
gests a colleague could use your as-
sistance but does not expect it. So,
together we tackled the task at hand,
cooking a few hundred hamburgers
and hot dogs. This brings me back
to the raft race.
As 1 sat there flipping burgers, 1
wondered how I would do my story
on the raft race from behind a bar-
becue pit. Then, I heard the laugh-
ter. I heard people screaming as their
bodies touched that mystery water
filling the Blue and Gold. I could
hear this, but I could not see it. I
didn't have to see it because the pic-
ture I created in my mind was enough
to bring a smile to my face and a
tickle to my stomach.
But I had to focus my attention
to the burgers. Soon after, the roars
rose up and I knew the race had be-
gun. 1turned and saw students run-
ning in the road~ 1could see objects
filled with water flying in the sky
over the canal. 1 climbed a fence
nearby for a reporter'sbird's eye
view, but there were too many people
lining the course. Then 1could see a
break in the wall of bodies. I saw a
raft. Who was it?
As I watched the boat glide
across the water time, time seemed
pause for several minutes. My bionic
eye zoomed in on the passengers of
this magnificent creation. I recog-
nized the' passengers. It was the
Knight Baseball Team motoring
around five knots across the water.
Now, where were the rest of the
boats? I then trained my eye on the
rest of the cheering fans. Their
screams were focused way behind
the leading boat, where· the rest of
the entries remained. But alas, I had
to return to flipping burgers.
Now, it was my understanding
that the rafts ran another heat. But I
didn't exactly see this heat. Here
are some of the rumors I heard.
Theta Delta Chi challenged a final-
ist. Beta's pledges built a boat for
their brothers doomed to take on
water. The bombers survived the
course without, taking on heavy
amounts ofwater. As to the rest of
the entrees, I do not know their out-
come. For those of you who en-
joyed the event from the sidelines,
you know the.true fate of these ex-
plorers.
And what about those fans on
the sidelines? Those who were
soaked in the rain, just as wet as their
friends in the water. They knew
peers needed their assistance in
cheering them on and occasionally
smacking them in the face with a
well-launched water balloon.
As I bring this report to a close,
I leave you with this parting thought.
This wasn't quite the report I
planned on filing, but I accom-
plished the task given to me by a
colleague. Assignment: Attend
Annual raft race and write article for
The Kni~htNewspaper.
~7'·"."····<···«····<>'··r /" .
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Lady Knights Look
for Utter Success
Spitting in the Wind
16 October 1996
for this heinous act? A long-term
suspension? Astronomical fines?
Posh, says American League presi-
dent Gene Budig. Alomar will sit out
the first five games ofnext year, but
is allowed to play in this year's play-
offs. In fact, the second sacker's
homerun versus Cleveland was the
deciding factor in Baltimore's im-
probable Divisional Championship
victory. Budig's slap on the wrist is
a slap in the face of the umpires.
Where's the punishment?
But what can major league um-
pires do? An attempt·to strike was
thwarted by a judge saying that a
walkout would "cause irreparable
harm to the ballclubs." Butlet's say
that a work stoppage was possible.
Would the umpires' integrity be truly
salvaged? Ofcourse not. More slobs
would be recruited to work the
games. What minor league umpire
can pass up the chance to scab in the
World Series after spending his ca-
reer in holes like Toledo and Rich-
mond?
No matter which way you slice·
it, the umpires have the most thank-
less job in baseball. They have no
home stadium in which they are safe
from the ire offans and players. Paid
a pittance salary compared to the
players, umpires are downtrodden
upon and treated like third-class citi-
zens. Groundskeepers who dance the
"macarena" are held in higher es-
teem.
Major league baseball should be
ashamed of itself. Once again, the
sport has come under scrutiny (re-
member the players' strike). What
ifAlomar leads the Birds to theWorld
Series and wins the Most Valuable
Player award? Does he fly frrst-class
to Disneyland? Ifjustice was served,
he would be sent to the showers for
the season.
The phrase is as old as baseball
itself. "Kill the Umpire." It is in-
stilled in youngsters from the time
they lay down their first sacrifice
bunt. The men in blue are not your
friends. They'll smile as they sweep
off home plate, and then punch you
out on a fastball at the knees.
Baseball lore is filled with sto-
ries of fans leaping out of the stands
and attacking umpires. Players in the
"golden days" ofbaseball who took
exception with a decision often re-
solved the issue with their fists. But
baseball has changed since the days
of Ty Cobb. Umpires are generally
treated with indifference. Ken Kai-
ser doesn't have to worry about be-
ing pummelled by upset players fol-
lowing a balk call. Rich Garcia can
leave his form-fitting Groucho nose
and glasses set at home. In all prob-
ability, angry fans aren't going to
confronthim in the Yankee Stadium
parking lot with venom in their eyes
and lead pipes in their hands. All the
umpires have to worry about these
days are the minor jeers and jibes
from liquored up bozos. Most offi-
cials are treated willi a certain modi-
cum of.*gasp* respect.
Enter Roberto Alomar ofthe Bal-
timore Orioles. In an argument remi-
niscent of a John McEnroe temper
tantrum, Alomar stepped over the
line. Or more appropriately, spit over
the line. Angered at p.omeplate um-
pire John Hirschbeck's third strike
call, Alomar had to be restrained
from tearing the arbiter apart, before
mistaking him for a spittoon. What
makes the incident more shocking is
that Alomar is from a family of
ballplayers, (father Sandy was ajour-
neyman infielder, and brother Sandy
Jr. catches for the Cleveland Indians).
He knows what is considered proper
behavior on the diamond.
So what is Alomar's punishment
by Dan lOman
Sports Editor
high hopes.
So far, Utter's ladies have defied
the "peril" of the hex. With a 3-4
overall record, and an~undefeated3-
omark in the FSC, N;ova Southeast-
ern has revealed themselves to be a
strong force in the division. Senior
Reonne Cooper has really stepped up
the level of her play this season.
Cooper, third on the team in scoring
last season, has already equalled her
point output (12) from last year. The
ever-steady Young has scored four
goals and nine points, and senior
Cathy Crain has three scores.
The Knights took awhile to find
their offensive identity. Shut out on
opening day versus Barry, the Lady
Knights took to the road and were
blanked by Florida International
University. If Utter had concern
about the sophomore jinx or the of-
fensive drought, it dissapated with
the eight goal explosion against
Webber College in Nova's opening
conference match. Junior Ingrid
Perez was credited with her first of
three shutouts of the season in turn-
ing away the lowly Lady Warriors.
After suffering a 2-0 setback at the
hands ofSouth Florida, Perez and the
defense took control. St. Thomas and
Palm Beach Atlantic could not push
a goal past the Lady Knights.
byDanIDman
Sports Editor
The sophomore jinx is perhaps
the most dreaded ofall of the hexes
and superstitions surrounding sports.
You know the story. Rookie takes
league by storm, only to have a lousy
second season which sends his/her
career into a downward spiral. Ron
Kittle ring a bell? Chris Sabo? Joe
Charbonneau? Who?
Rebecca Utterwill take up sword
and shield in an attempt to combat
thejinx as she leads the Nova South-
eastern University Lady Knights
. soccer team onto the field in their
second year of existence. As assis-
tant to FSC Coach ofthe YearAkram
Molaka, Utter saw· the Lady
Knights' Cinderella run toward the
title on a firsthand basis. After drop-
ping six oftheir first seven, the team
reallied to win the Florida Sun Con-
ference tournament, shutting out
Palm BeachAtlantic and St. Thomas
to win the crown. Olivia Bernal,
Stacey-Ann Brown, Christy Carone,
Ingrid Perez, and Bev Young made
the All-FSC first team, with Young
being named player of the year with
sixteen points. The storybook sea-
son ended in disappointment as Lynn
University hammered Nova 14-0 in
the NAIA Regional Semifinal, and
the Lady Knights looked to the off-
season with an 8-10-1 record and
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The bolt was so forceful that it caused
the concrete below Joseph to break
completely apart. Ofthe twelve wit-
nesses present, a male witness at-
tempted.to perform CPR on the vic-
tim
Pratt was vulnerable to the light-
ning attack because he was walking
in an open area where he was prob-
ably the tallest object. The National
Weather Service states that any metal
object, even car keys, can be a con-
ductor for electricity.
The following day, a cross and
wreaths were placed in memory of
Joseph Pratt. Family and friends paid
their respect by leaving flowers near
the cross.
Sadly, Joseph's brother-Aaron
was killed in 1993 in a car accident
on interstate 595. Both deaths were
preceded by family vacations in Cen-
tral Florida.
Florida leads the nation in deaths
caused by lightning or lightning-re-
lated occurrences. There have been
18 ofthese such deaths from 1959 to
1995 in Broward County.
(As reported in the October 4
Editions ofThe Sun-Sentinel and1M
from the cover
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ees asking him to re-consider. He
did so and will fmish out the remain-
der of his contract, which runs
through June 1998.
Lewis, 64, began his career at
Nova Southeastern as law school
dean in 1979, and also manned the
post ofVice President ofAcademic
Affairs. He took over the title of
University President from Steven
Feldman after the latter's resignation
in July, 1994.
The well-respected Lewis' tu-
multuous two days sparked a major
response among students. "When 1
was flIst notified about his early re-
tirement, 1was in shock," states Stu-
dent Government resident Michael
Fischer. "There are no words to de-
scribe the impact he has placed on
this campus. I'm so glad that he is
here to stay." Former SGA head
Anthony Dominici opined, "I was
shocked and upset when 1heard the
news.. When Dr. Lewis became
President, it was the best thing that
has ever happened to this University.
He is a valuable asset to the student
.. body and to the ongoing growth of
the University. This institution
would be at a loss ifhe ever left."
Nova'Southeastern University
will be undergoing the
reaccreditation process with the
Southern Association of Colleges
and Schools (SACS) in the manda-
tory review which takes place once
every decade. .Dr. Lewis told~
SmSentinel thathe wishes to remain
as president during the complicated
procedure.
.President Brothers
Lewis to Unite in
Remain Death
at Post
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···Phi .. Sig.·Welco1l1es. Phi ·SigKEEPS
New Members' .·on ROGK.IN!
by Candace Kehl
Greek Life Editor
./
:byeaadace.Kehl .. ' . by CaadaceKehl
Greek Life Editor .GrtekLifeEditor
.. Thenewmembersare. a.gr~at would like to thankthe~eWmem- .Every chapter of Phi Sigma Parker this week, please make a do-
addition to th~ sisterhood of the bersforstrivingto be the best sis- Sigmaholds~ eventtoraise'money ,nation to the NKFand we'll be well
Theta Xi Chapter of Phi Sigma,terstheycanbe! '" ..... ' . for its 'National Philanthropy, on our way! Pbi Sigma Sigma
Sigma.. ' As'an organization, we Theyattendev~ry.me~ting, The'National Kidney Fmmdation. _ doesn't keep any'. portion of the
would. Hke·.. to formany w~lcome' mlU1Y non-Greek campus eVents, are September15, 1996, Phi Sig sis~ money raised for the NKF. We. sim-
them and g~t·thempsychedup for involvedulother organizat.ions ~d . tersbeganrocking at 9 a.m. in a plyraise it and then send itdffin one
initiation this month! . clubs such asNoyaSingers and Stu- Rocking Chair marathon ~ front of large sum to the foundation in Theta
Congratulations to Shannoll. dentGov~ent In addition, they the Parker Building,with the aim of Xi&'Nova Southeastern'snallle.
. Figueredo (FR),AndreaHunt (JR), attepd sisterhoods ap.dphilanthropy raising a large sum ofmoney to be Any spare change or dollar
Nicole. Leccese (FR), , 'Erin' events, thebomecomingaedRace, submitted to the NKF.' amount will be accepted- EVERY
McDonald (FR), Cindy Milloy (SR), Raft Race and the dance at Rolling . .This year, the sisters plan to hold PENNY COUNTS. Ifyou feel like
and Margie Showalter (FR) . Hills. With all ofthis and more, the more than one per semester In fact, helping Phi Sig and want to join in
Already through the new mem- new members have kepttheir 'num- our next R()ck-A-Thon will be held on' the ,Rock-A-Thon .as a guest
bership prograJll of~hi Sigma. berone priority in check, academ- .in front of the Parker Building on roclcer, even for a few minutes, we'd
Sigma, these women have shown ics~ ". .... . . ' '. October 16th in hopes ofraisingeyen love tobave you!!!, If YOurorgani-
theiJ'commitment,enthusiasm, and . Good Llick for the rest ofthese- more money this time.•·. Theplan this zation or club'would like.to make .. a
have given time andlove to the or- mesterandSrtJDy HARD ladies! yeari$ to raise $600ormorebyD~, donation, we'd appreciate itas well!
ganization as ,a whole.. This is what ' , LJ.T.P, ".. - cember, butwithout the studentbody I'hope to see you all in.front of
being a part of Phi Sigma Sigma is the sjsters ofTheta Xi support itmay be more difficultthan ' Parker, either rocking or donating to
all about, and we as sisters ofPbiSig Pbi Sigma Sigma need be. ,If you see us in front of this great cause!
Beta Theta-PiYAIIt's
calls out toallOktoberfest
GHOSTS &' , with Sigma
GOBLINS I Alpha Mu!
by Candace Kehl,
GreekLife Editor
Get out your masks, wigs, and
broomsticks. Yes; it's about that time GutenJ'ag!Oktoberfest is here!
agai11! On·October 25, Beta Theta . No need for lederhosn and
Pi will host their Third Annual Hal- sauerkraut, justgrab your friends ~d
loween Party from lO:()Opm - 2:00 p~ with the *BEST*:. Sigma AI-
am. It will be held atFannY'$ offof pha Mu!
State Road 84.at the RamadaInn. All Oktoberfest Celebration spon-
of NovaSoutheasterri is invited to sored by Sigma Alpha Mu will be
join the brothers for their'first bash held on October, I8, 1996 from lOpm
ofth-e year! - 2am in the Rosenthal Student Cen-
Admission prices for the Beta ter. ADMISSION IS FREE!!
ThetaPi 3rdAnnualHalloween Bash What better way to party than
are as follows: $3 with a halloween with Sigma Alpha Mu! Join the rest
costwne and $5 without acostwne. ofus, have a' great time and be safe
Get in the spirit, SEE YOU AT with this on campus party! Hope to
FANNY'S!!!!! .OH! By the way, seeyou'all there with your party hats
please leave the black cats at home! on!! Fahrvergnuegen!
Pagel3
Press Release
If you get good grades, work to
support yourselfthrough school, and
are involved in activities and com-
munity service, you could win a
share 0[$30,000 in scholarships and
prizes in the 10th annual Florida
College Student of the Year awards
program. The deadline to apply is
February 1, 1997.
Twenty-three students from
across the state will be recognized
in this prestigious scholarship pro-
gram. Students from any Florida
college are eligible, and you don't
have to be nominated byyour school
to apply.
For an application and instruc-
tions on how to apply, send a self-
addressed, stamped, business-size
envelope to Florida College Student
ofthe YearAward, c/o Florida Leader
magazine, P.O. Box 14081,
Gainesville, FL 32604-2081. Ifyou
have further questions, please call
(352) 373-6907.
Scholarships
for Florida's
Top
Student's
The Kniaht Newspaper
the Ohio Coalition for Equity and
Adequacy of School Funding.
He is a member of a number of I2f~~~!I'~.~~~~;I~:~~~;~]!.I~~~~J~~national organizations including The IV,
American Educational Research As-
sociation, American Association for
Colleges of Teacher Education, Phi
Delta Kappa, American Associates
of School Administrations, The Na-
tional Organization on Legal Prob-
lems ofEducation, and the U.S. Na-
tional Distance Learning Associa-
tion. In addition, Singleton has
served on a number of state and re-
gional technology task forces, which
have resulted in several policy pub-
lications including, "Transforming
Education in Ohio: AVision, Analy-
sis, and Recommendations," (1995);
"Professional Development Schools:
What Are They? What Are the Is-
sues and Challenges? How Are They
Funded? How Should They be
Evaluated?" (1995); and "A New
Social Compact: Adapting Regula-
tion to Meet Ohio's Needs for an
Advanced Information Infrastruc-
ture," (1993).
"I am very excited to be associ-
ated with the Fischler Center for the
Advancement ofEducation at NSU,"
said Singleton, a resident of Planta-
tion, FL. "Given its strong reputa-
tion in distance learning, I consider
it a privilege to work with such an
excellent faculty and staff who are
committed to applying new tech-
nologies to the teaching and leam-
. "mg process.
NSU Names New Dean
Press Release
Nova Southeastern University
has named Dr. H. Wells Singleton as
the new Graduate Education Pro-
vost/Dean for the Fischler Center for
the Advancement of Education, ef-
fective August 15, 1996.
Singleton comes to NSU from
Ohio University, where he served as
Dean of th~ College of Education.
Prior to that, he served as Associate
Dean of Teacher Education at the
University ofWyoming.
He holds a B.A. in Social Stud-
ies from the University ofWyoming,
a M.A. in Administration and Ameri-
can History from Southern Method-
ist University, and a Ph.D. in Cur-
riculum/Administration from
Stanford University.
"Dr. Singleton comes to us with
an outstanding record ofaccomplish-
ments in higher education," said
NSU President Dr. Ovid Lewis. "We
know that given his vision, energy,
expertise, commitment and demon-
strated leadership, the Fischler Cen-
ter will only enhance its reputation
as a premier school of graduate
teacher training."
He is the recipient of a number
ofhonors and awards, including the
National Council for the Social Stud-
ies Citizenship Study Committee in
China Award, Ohio Gifted and Tal-
ented Recognition Award, National
March of Dimes Outstanding Edu-
cator Award, Wyoming Outstanding
Educator Award and the Ford Foun-
dation Fellowship Award in Commu-
nity Leadership.
While at Ohio University,
Singleton was involved in several
major technology initiatives linking
urban and rural schools and Colleges
ofEducation. He participated in se-
curing more than $5 million in
grants, supporting public education
technology efforts.
Singleton is a nationally recog-
nized leader in fostering partnerships
involving higher education and pub-
lic schools which benefit children
and families. As an advocate for
children, Singleton was the only
higher education representative to
serve on the Steering Committee of
16 October 1996
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Runner/Office Clerk
for Northeast Fort
Lauderdale Law Firm
If Interested call
(954) 390-0100
ask for Jan.
To place a
Classified Rd in
The Knight:
~end an ad (no larger thanthis box) along with a checkfor $17.00 (made out to Nova
ISoutheastern University). to :
The Knight Newspaper
3301 College Avenue
Ft.. Lauderdale, FI 33314
or
Stop by the
Rosenthal Building Room 208
FREET-5HIRT
+$1001
CreditCardfundraisers forfrater-
nities, sororities 4 Jl'oups. Any
campus organization can raise up
to $1_ by earning a whopping
$5.OOIVISA application.
CalIl-800-932-OS28 ext. 65
Qualified callers receive
nEET-SmaT
THE DESTRUCTI ON OF OUR
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PREREQUISITE
(954) 563-6112
The Knidrt is anewsPaPer,not'~;
the NSU Bulletin. We do print good 'f·,:'
news. Every c!ub, organization, or
person is, and has been invited, to
submit materials regarding upcom-
ing events, past events, and any other
public r.elations type materials.
Phrases such as "Damage Con-
trol," are opponents ofthe free press,
free thought, and change for the
good. It is only through discussion
in a public forum that change' shall
occur. Change is necessary, as auni-
,versity, for if we do not change we
shall be crushed by our own inflex- '
ibility. This concept was not foreign
to the founders of NSU, forNova
actually means "New," from the
Latin "novus." Nova has changed
throughout its existence for its mere
survival and for it to rise to the level
it is at currently.
The Kniiht will continue to
present hard news, which, generally
speaking, will not be "good" news.
Good news travels fast. Bad news,
especially at a private university like
ours, is covered up and does not
travel quickly, if at all. It is our re-
sponsibility to inform. No More, No
Less.
., ~ ,
bad grade was.
I don't mean to say that I had a
4.0, but I don't think that high
schools now prepare students for
college adequately, not even honors
programs. Then, when these stu-
dents finally set foot on a college
campus, they flounder and end up
dropping out or hanging on by the
skin of their teeth. .
Come on guys, get out there and
show those high school studentsyou
care. Start a mentor program at your
college. Give them a glimpse of
what life really will be like and they
might just follow the yellow brick
road you layout for them.
Help Prevent College
Shock: Lead the Way
by Clarissa Scott Martin
Contributing Editorialist
Every once in awhile, something
so striking, so profound comes up
that you are totally swept away by
the realization' that your happy fan-
tasy is over. Such is the time when
you get yoU&.frrst bad grade at col-
lege. I received mine my very frrst
semester.
I had been an excellent student
in high school. Above .average, I
never needed to study to understand
a subject; all I had to do was open
my mind to it. I tried doing that when
I got here and I failed miserably. It
wouldn't have been so bad if I had
some inkling beforehand of what a
by Nathan Burgess
.Editor..in..Chief
It has come to my attention that
many peOple out there may not un-
derstand exactly the purpose of a
newspaper. First, let's define the
term news: "new information about
anything;. information previously
unknown." (Webster's Dictionary).
There is no concept contained in the
deflnition ofnews regarding "good-
ness."
Newspapers do not exist for the
sole purpose ofpromoting the good.
That is the purpose of departmental
bulletins. At the same time, we can't
expect bulletins to print the bad.
That is not their purpose. Hence the
newspaper contains the combination
ofgood and bad.
This combination, or equality if
you will, between good and bad runs
through the entire concept ofnews-
papers. Newspapers must find a bal-
ance between the good and the bad:
The good tips versus the bad tips, the
good movie versus the bad, the good
news versus the bad, which by itself
is really the newsworthy story ver-
sus the none newsworthy story.. It is
a newspaper's responsibility to
present both sides ofan issue. Even
the downside.
Editor's Ink: Editor
Questions News Values
TheKnilZht Newspaper
RecPlex to mingle with friends and
listen to mellow music over a steam-
ing cup ofcoffee.
Nova is not the only place where
students congregate to enjoy this
pastime. Trendy coffee shops like
Cafe Europa on Last Olas and The
Coffee Table in the Tower Shops are
renowned places where Nova stu-
dents like to hang-out when they are
in the mood to relax.
Why do college students fancy
coffee houses? I think it is because
these houses seem to have a very
sophisticated atmosphere. Some
coffee houses are located in book-
stores, which seem to provide an
exceptionally intellectual ambiance.
Many coffee shops have poets recit-
ing poetry or a musician is playing
music. Coffee houses are generally
quiet and the people are polite. All
ofthese factors provide for the envi-
ronment and the intellectual stimu-
lation that college students thrive on.
Coffee has become the drug of
choice, even over alcohol. Think
about it--do you ever hear of car
accidents, diseases, or marital break-
uos caused by high caffeine?
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NOVA BUSINESS
ASSOCIATION'
INVITES YOU TO ATTEND THE
INFORMATION MEETING REGARDING
DELTA SIGMA PI,
BUSINESS FRATERNITY
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1996
ROSENTHAL BUILDING
CONFERENCE ROOM, 2ND FLOOR
Coffee Houses: A
New College Hang-
Out Alternative? .
by Jennifer Lenz
Contributing Writer
Imagine you are a college student
sitpng home on a Friday night. You
and your friends are searching des-
perately for somewhere togo. How-
ever, you're too exhausted from the
day's classes to go dancing and not
bored enough to stay in your dorm
room all night. What you're really
in the mood for is a place where you
can still socialize but without the
mob of people, loud music, and al-
cohol. Everconsider a coffee house?
Today, coffee shops have be-
come extremely fashionable places
for college students to hang out. I'm
sure college students' craze with
drinking coffee began when they
spent long hours studying in their
donn rooms thenight before an exam
or doing last-minute finishes on a
research paper. Today, the trend of
drinking 'coffee has made coffee
houses busier than ever.
Last year, NSU's Campus Enter-
tainment Board recognized an excel-
lent opportunity to make a profit and
provide students with a pleasurable
atmosphere when they created the
Friday night JAVA Jams. Nova's
. population continues to flock to the
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Even ifyou're not counting the years to
retirement, you can count on TIAA-CREF
to help you build the future you deserve-
with flexible retirement and tax-deferred
annuity plans, a diverse portfolio of invest-
ment choices, and a record of personal
.service that spans 75 years.
Over 1.8 million people in education and
research put TIAA-CREF at the top of
their list for retirement planning. Why not
join them?
Call today and learn how simple it is to
build a secure tomorrow when you have time
and TIAA-CREF working on your side.
"I'm delighted to be at NSU and
have enjoyed experiencing the
University's incredible growth in the
10 years I have been here," saId
Anderson. "More and more people
are recognizing Nova Southeastern
University as a dynamic university,."
Can't afford to save for retirement?The truth is, you can't afford not to.
Not when you realize that your retirement
can last 20 to 30 years or more. You11 want
to live at least as comfortably then as you
do now. And that takes planning.
By starting.to save now, you can take
advantage of tax deferral and give your
money time to compound and grow.
Consider this:~t aside just $100 each month
beginning at age 30 and you can accumulate
over $172,109· by the time you reach age 65.
But wait ten years and you11 have to budget
$219 each month to reach the same goal.
P R ( N C I P L Ii, S f'f SOU N [) RET J R E 1\1 E N TIN V EST I N G
Startplanning yourfuture. Callour EnrollmentHotline at J 800 842-2888.
Et• Ensuring the futurefor those who shape it.all
•A....umin:f IUt u,UiYJi "'lui79(wiiiJeiJ hi TIM llftin"""'lAn.....~w. T'M",Ie M...u"""'y Itl 4-11M[1t1W!,.ttnJ4I«t tJ/"""'I"'UI'Ju.$. I_v"""~I'Dlu ._fJ .
",w-IIOI"YJifftMtl ruoJt.,. CREFottti/Wiu _ Nittl1MleiJly TJM-CREFl,.;j,w,,/.,.)-JIUtiJuJi4nAJ&m-.
IRONICALLY; THE TIME TO START
SAVING FOR RETIREMENT IS WHEN IT WOKS
LIKE YOU CAN LEAST AFFORD IT.
Former Presidential Candidate Speaks
son. When he's not teaching or trav-
eling, Anderson enjoys swimming
and reading.
Throughout his travels, Ander-
son has noticed a growing recogni-
tion ofNova Southeastern as a lead-
ing institution.
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Our goal is 10,00Qt
postcards. So far 1
we've gotten t
3,008. Great 1
work, keep it up, I
and get more cardsj
out into the public. i
Q
How close we are to getting a
Nova Southeastern University
License Plate. Uyou haven't
filled out your card yet, stop by
the Student Government Office,
or The Knight office, both in
Rosenthal Student Center·
